Bridal
Emergency Kit!

7.

BABY POWDER. Mix with water
and you'll have instant cover up for
those spills or stains on your dress.

8.

TOWEL. When reapplying makeup
in the limo, have a towel draped
across you to avoid getting color on
your dress! (This may not fit in your
"kit" but make sure you have
something that will work waiting in
the limo!)

Earn this FREE with your purchase of a
Miracle Set and/or a Color 101 set filled with
your Wedding Day Colors!

17. BREATH-FRESHENER. You will most
likely be talking to a lot of people! Plus,
you want your kiss with your new
husband to be minty fresh!
18. EXTRA BOBBY PINS. You might need to
fix your veil or up do.
19. NAIL FILE. Don't want any snags from a
loose fingernail!
20. SCISSORS. Might need to snip a snag!

9.

1.

2.

WATER. It's the biggest day of your life, your
mouth may get dry, you may get hot, and you
may need water to help clean up a little
something! Make sure to drink through a
straw to ensure flawless lipstick coverage!
ASPIRIN. With all the planning and
preparations that you have been doing for the
last few months, the last thing you need is a
headache!

EXTRA PANTYHOSE. Runs don't
know it's your wedding day! Forget
the nail polish to stop them…get a
new pair! It's your wedding day!

10. DENTAL FLOSS. You want perfect
pictures!

21. NEEDLE AND THREAD to match your
gown as well as the bridesmaid dresses.
22. EXTRA BUTTONS in the color of wedding
party attire.
23. SAFETY PINS!!!!

11. TISSUES. You might need to dry a
happy tear or two on the happiest
day of your life!
12. EARRING BACKS. Just another
something to have on hand to
prevent potential aggravation.

3.

Rolaids or other antacids.

4.

LIPSTICK. You'll want to carry that perfect
color with you for minor touch ups before
photos!

13. MAKEUP KIT. You'll most likely
need to make light touchups. Be
sure you have a mirror in your
compact.

5.

DIRECTIONS TO RECEPTION. You never
know…you just might need them!

14. HAIR SPRAY. Can't have enough on
your wedding day!

6.

CELL PHONE. While it should be TURNED
OFF so you are not bothered with details that
should be taken care of by someone else, you
should have it just in case of an emergency.
Also have a list of numbers of other cell
phones of bridal party, etc.

15. DEODERANT. You just might be a
little bit more nervous than usual…

24. NAIL POLISH to match your nails.
25. A LIGHT SNACK. Crackers, pretzels,
something to tide you over until dinner,
especially if you are too nervous to each
much in the morning!
26. BANDAIDS. Let's hope you don't need
them, but just in case you do, you'll be
glad you have them!
27. A SMILE. No matter what, this IS your
wedding day! It's the happiest day of your
life! So don't forget to relax and have fun!
Pack some extra smiles so you can be
sure you have one for the entire day and
evening!

16. HAND LOTION. Soft hands are just
as important as fresh breath!

Sara Starkey Ind. Sales Director
540-785-9101 ~ sellmk4u@yahoo.com

Enjoy your wedding day and leave the
emergencies to me!
Love, Sara

